
ERB STREET MENNONITE CHURCH 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sunday August 2, 2020 

 

                                                    CHURCH ACTIVITIES 

During this pandemic: 

• Worship services Sunday mornings 10:00am online through Zoom. Use the following 

link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/613618307 or call one of the following Toronto 

numbers (647.558.0588 or 647.374.4685) and use Meeting ID 613 618 307.  If this is long 

distance for you, consider a long-distance pre-dial service like 10-10-100. Cost is about $1. 

• Our church building is still mostly closed but the church office is open (Tuesday-Friday 

9:00am-1:00pm). While our city moves toward some more openness in the community, 

please maintain safe procedures in the church facility. Please limit your contact with church 

staff to phone calls and emails. If it is necessary for you to come into the church building, 

please observe the following procedures for everyone's safety: if possible call ahead, wash or 

sanitize your hands upon entering the building, maintain recommended personal distance at all 

times and wear a mask. 

• While pastors begin spending more hours in the church offices, Rudy Baergen is mostly 

working from home these days and can be reached either at rudy@erbstchurch.ca or his cell 

phone. 

• Donations can be made by E-transfer to accounting@erbstchurch.ca, or mailing or dropping 

off a cheque at the church (or with Geoff), or e-mailing Dianne Ritz:accounting@erbstchurch.ca  

From Pastors and Elders 

Join others for a regular weekly prayer time via Zoom to hold our congregation in silent prayer. 

The format is simple: we gather, hear a few opening words, spend time together (about 10-15 

minutes) in silent prayer and then return to our regular routines of the day. Everyone is welcome! 

Tuesday morning at 9:00am. Call the church office for the link for this prayer space. 

NEW! Rudy Baergen is on vacation from August 4 to August 18.  

NEW! Pat Falk will be celebrating her 80th birthday August 9th. Since she is presently at Freeport, 

celebrating with her in person is not an option. The idea of a card tree/shower has been suggested.  If 

you would like to participate, please forward your card to Esther Fast’s address. Pat will receive our 

best wishes on Esther’s weekly visit, as allowed with current COVID-19 restrictions. 

NEW! Thank-you card from Mennonite Central Committee was received for our donations for 

programs in Haiti and for our partnership in packing kits, making comforters and many like-hearted 

donors in our congregations. 

NEW! Pandemic Thank-you.  The Pandemic Task Force thanks all those who took the time to read 

the proposed plan and fill in the survey.  Very useful to hear your collective wisdom.  We will be 

reviewing the information before any next steps.  The survey will remain open for a time if others still 

wish to add their voice.  And we will try to create some form of summary of the feedback for your 

interest.  Call the church office for the link. (Tim Kennel, Steph Chandler Burns, Geoff Vanderkooy) 
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Looking for a new custodian.  Our current custodian is going back to school in September, leaving 

both us and W-K United Mennonite church without a custodian.  Therefore, we are searching for a 

replacement.  If you know someone who would be interested, please tell them to look at the posting 

on our website and to send their information to the church office. 

 
Offering Update as of July 26, 2020 

  

Offering incl average of 

AFT 
Budget 

Ahead of Budget 

(Behind Budget) 

Current Week $5,768.50 $6,413  ($645) 

Year to Date $131,088.25 $192,400  ($61,312) 

Last Year this time Year to 

Date $138,160.83 $194,309  ($56,148) 

Loose change offering for refugee sponsorship: $0.00 coin + $0.00 donation, YTD: $963.15 

 
 

 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

Silver Lake Mennonite Camp@Home – a FREE program brought to you by energetic and caring 

staff! Info: www.slmc.ca/camp (click “Camp@Home) or our Facebook page. 

Week 6 Camp@Home    Aug 4-Aug 7       (Ages 12 to 16) 

Week 7 Camp@Home    Aug 10-Aug 14   (Ages 5 to 12) 

 

NEW! Daily Taizé prayers from France have now moved to audio only services which can be 

accessed at: https://www.taize.fr/en_article28227.html 

 

NEW! MCRS (Mennonite Coalition for Refugee Support) is recruiting for Board of Directors 

If you are looking for an opportunity to lead in a dynamic, growing, and exciting   
organization, MCRS is the place for you! Since 1987, Mennonite Coalition for Refugee Support (MCRS) 
has been welcoming individuals and families who need help to navigate Canada’s refugee claim 

process. We are growing in vision, capacity, and impact and looking for people who can help us live 
into the next level of influence! 

The Board Member helps to define, uphold, and advance:   
 

• Our charitable objectives   

• Our vision, mission, and impact  
• Our “duty of care,” “duty of loyalty,” and “duty of obedience”  

• Equity, diversity, and inclusion as globally minded citizens 

Not sure you are ready for a Board position? We are also recruiting for Committee roles! You can get 
in on the action, sharing your skills and passion, while learning more about MCRS.  
Info:  https://mcrs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Board-member-recruitment-JL-2020.pdf 
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NEW! MennoHomes' new affordable housing project at 544 Bridgeport Road East in Kitchener is 

happening. Construction is well underway and progress at the site can be seen daily. It may be 

difficult to observe from the road so be sure to follow our progress as updates are posted to the photo 

gallery linked below.  
Phase 1 of this redevelopment will create 48 new residential homes with a mix of one and two-

bedroom units. The waiting list for affordable housing in Waterloo Region has grown to over 5,000 

households in the past year. The $5 million A Place to Call Home capital campaign was launched 

earlier this year to raise the funds necessary to complete this project.  

Info: https://mennohomes.com/a-place-to-call-home/ 

MCC (Mennonite Central Committee) Ontario Podcast Undercurrents is a way of sharing the stories 

we are privileged to hear through our work (mostly in our Ontario programs). From starting a new life 

after prison, to piano lessons in a new world, we hear from program participants, volunteers, staff, 

and others, who face each day with courage and hope.  

 

MCC Monthly Webinar Series Each month, we take you behind-the-scenes with field experts to 

hear stories of MCC's impact around the world. Register for the next live webinar or view past 

recordings at mcco.ca/mcc-webinar-series.  Share your MCC story with us!  MCC is made up of 

thousands of people sharing their gifts in their home communities and around the world. And each 

MCC experience is unique, made up of small moments that tell a larger story. As MCC celebrates its 

centennial year, we want you to help piece together this story. Visit mcco.ca/share-your-story.   

 

Join NHMRS (New Hamburg Mennonite Relief Sale) as a Volunteer Secretary   

Gain valuable experience while serving with a well-organized and reputable non-profit that 

contributes significantly to the work of MCC.  

Info: https://nhmrs.com/news/could-you-be-new-donovan
 

 

Menno Youth Singers (MYS) update July 2020:  Normally at the end of a choral season we would 

send out a bulletin reminder that MYS registration is now open.  Sadly, this announcement is to 

inform you that Menno Youth Singers will not sing together until February 2021 at the earliest. 

The biblical Book of Ecclesiastes says that “to everything there is a season”.  This is a season of 

uncertainty and a season of staying safe – but it is not a season for singing together.  The MYS 

Committee has therefore decided to suspend all in-person rehearsals until at least February 

2021.  Clearly, further discernment will be made in the new year about whether a February restart is 

possible, based on public health guidelines.   

We know that you may be yearning to join Menno Youth singers in sharing your voice but it will need 

to wait for the time when MYS can sing together again.  When that time comes we will reach out to all 

the churches and announce that the time of celebration has arrived - when we are able to sing 

together and registration is open.  In the meantime, we would encourage all those aspiring singers to 

keep singing – to your TikTok followers, your lawnmower, your steering wheel (eyes on the road, 

young drivers), your pets, parents and siblings.  MYS will be waiting for you when we are all able to 

sing together again!  We appreciate your support, patience and understanding.                 

                                                                                        ~ Menno Youth Singers Parent Council 

The Waterloo Network Hub is partnering with MEDA (Mennonite Economic Development 

Associates) and supporters across North America to take action to end poverty in physically-distanced 

way. Our hub invites individuals and families of all ages to take part in the "Move for MEDA Move-

a-thon," August 14 - 22.  The event will kick off and wrap up with a MEDA online event, and 

participants will encourage donations to the Waterloo hub in their honor. As many of us are taking to 
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the outdoors during this pandemic, the move-a-thon is a way for people to raise awareness about 

MEDA and walk in solidarity, apart but together, to create business solutions to poverty across the 

globe - something that is more critical than ever. You are also welcome to run, bike, or find other 

ways to move. Stay tuned for details about a physically-distant walk in the Waterloo Region. 

 

NEW! New announcements this week 

Church Office:  519.886.3570   www.erbstchurch.ca    https://www.facebook.com/hymn606/   

http://www.erbstchurch.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/hymn606/

